Power gating is one of the most efficient power consumption reduction techniques. However, when applied in several different parts of a complex design, functional verification becomes a challenge. Lately, the verification process of this technique has been executed in a Register-Transfer Level (RTL) abstraction, based on the Common Power Format (CPF) and the Unified Power Format (UPF). The purpose of this paper is to present an OSCI SystemC simulator with support to the power gating design. This simulator is an alternative to assist the functional verification accomplishment of systems modeled in RTL. The possibility of controlling the retention and isolation of power gated functional block (PGFB) is presented in this work, turning the simulations more stable and accurate. Two case studies are presented to demonstrate the new features of that simulator.
Introduction
Due to the new requirements that the consumer market has been imposing, the semiconductors industry suffered modifications in its manufacturing process. These evolutions introduced great challenges to the design with even more complex chips and high density of transistors in a tiny silicon area, leading to an inevitable increase of power and consequently heat dissipation in the chips [1] . Ahead of this fact, the industry and academic research centers are searching for new techniques to ease the power density problem and enable the development of low power ICs.
Techniques for reducing the power consumption can be applied during the development of an IC from the design and specification system to the layout stage [1] . Among the main techniques that can be highlighted are clock gating, multi-Vth, power gating, voltage islands, logic restructuring, and dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS). These techniques can be combined together and require additional features such as power management controllers, cell isolation power domains, and/or retention registers for logical values [2] [3] [4] .
It is common to use Transaction-Level Modeling (TLM) and Register-Transfer Level (RTL) to accomplish the functional verification of complex system on chip (SoC) [1] . Functional verification is a processes used in order to demonstrate that the objectives of the design are preserved after its implementation [5] . In accordance with the state of the art, the power gating verification process has been executed at the Register-Transfer Level (RTL) [6] [7] [8] [9] , primarily, based on Common Power Format (CPF) and Unified Power Format (UPF) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The purpose of this work is to demonstrate a SystemC simulator, open source, with support to functional verification of designs containing the principles of the power gating technique implemented in SystemC RTL. Power gating consists of powering down internal modules of the SoC. The analysis of verification methodologies for low power design is not the focus of this work, but an overview of the methodology used in the case studies will be demonstrated.
In the examples presented in this work, the VeriSC methodology was used [16] . It is based on SystemC language and features to propose a verification flow that does not begin by Design Under Verification (DUV) implementation.
Instead, the testbench and reference model are implemented before the DUV. The SystemC simulator is independent of VeriSC and of all other verification methodologies. In this simulator version, SystemC TLM is only used to implement the testbench and DUV is implemented using SystemC RTL.
The SystemC simulator was presented in [17] ; in the occasion, some new features were added to the simulator allowing to switch any module on and off during simulation. In the present work, the possibility of controlling the retention and isolation of power gated functional block (PGFB) was added, turning the simulations to be more stable and more accurate in relation to the modeled hardware designs. This turned the modified SystemC simulator into an effective open-source tool to realize functional verification of low power designs.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the current technologies for the functional verification of low power design; Section 3 shows a power gating overview; Section 4 shows the new functions added to the SystemC kernel; Section 5 shows two SystemC-LP simulator applications; Section 6 presents the results and analysis; and Section 7 presents the final considerations.
Technologies for the Functional Verification of Low Power Design
Several power saving techniques can be applied during the development of a SoC, from conception of the system's architectural design until prototyping. It is consensus that the techniques for low power SoC development, applied in initial phases of the conception flow, especially in the system design and architecture phase, possess a bigger impact factor in relation to techniques applied in the implementation phase [1] . The most efficient techniques for power savings are shutting down power or reducing the voltage level of some regions of the device, known as power domains [1] . In the first design generation, power-aware SoCs had few power domains, but recent designs have more than 20 domains, resulting in numerous power modes [18] . This leads to an exponential growth in the number of power-up and powerdown transitions to be verified before silicon prototyping. Problems related to power can be extremely critical, resulting in the need to modify the SoC. Figure 1 shows a diagram expressing the impact ratio of the decisions, where 80% of the power savings are reached due to decisions taken before implementation [19] .
Currently, five technologies are applied to the verification accomplishment: Power Definition Markup Language (PDLM) specification, power-aware simulation, verification of the powered structure, relationships power assertions, and formal analysis of the logic control of power. These technologies are essential components of an effective verification aiming at high reliability of low power design techniques application [18] , as follows.
(i) PDML provides a way to specify the architecture of the powered design independently of the description in RTL. The PDML specification includes the powered connectivity, shutdown behavior control, and interaction between the different power domains.
(ii) Power-awareness simulation includes power management features, in which the RTL simulator reads and interprets the PDML, where the behavior in powerup and powerdown can be modeled.
(iii) The verification of the powered structures can be performed at the beginning of the architectural power modeling.
(iv) Some control functions and relationships with time specified in PDML can be automatically transformed into assertions using a standard format, such as the assertions in SystemVerilog or a proprietary specification language.
(v) Formal analysis can be used to find all faults related to the assertions, where in simulation a given set of tests does not exercise all important behaviors related to power.
Currently, low power techniques are commonly applied at RTL level due to available technologies. The advantage of RTL verification is that there exists in the market a vast verification tool chain possibility from RTL to final graphic database system (GDSII). Therefore, once a given design is verified at RTL level, subsequent design stages only need to incrementally cover the additional low-power issues that are specific to that particular design stage.
During implementation of RTL-to-GDSII flow, most projects of integrated circuits have successfully incorporated power management using techniques such as clock gating, power gating, multi-VDD. The implementation of these techniques are not fully automated and the evaluation of the tradeoff between them is not easy. Some of these power analysis and optimization are assisted by Electronic Design Automation (EDA) tools [20, 21] .
Overview of Power Gating
The designers have several ways to manage power, some are easily implemented and others are complex with respect to the operation frequency or area. Power-gating strategy is based on adding mechanisms to turn off blocks within the SoCs that are not being used; the act of turning blocks off and on is performed in appropriate time to achieve power saving while minimizing performance impact [1] .
When the event of turning off happens, power saving is not instantaneous due to internal capacitances and the nature of technology that is not ideal for power gating. The process of turning a block on requires some time that cannot be ignored by the system designer [1] . Figure 2 shows an example of the activity of a block with power gating implemented.
Differently of a block that is always active, a powergate block is powered by a power-switching network that will supply VDD or VSS. around the block. The control of such switches is done by a power gating controller.
Signal Isolation.
Each power domain represents a part of the chip's physical area, and even being independently switchable, these areas remain physically connected while they are turned on or off. Therefore, a logical isolation between the domains is necessary in order to avoid fluctuating signals and spread of undesired signals when the domain is off. The isolation is accomplished by logic gates which fix the input and/or output values when the power domain is turned off. In Figure 3 , the isolation is represented by the block "isol."
State Retention. With the Power Gating Functional
Block (PGFB) turned off, internal information about the state is lost. This may be inconvenience in certain applications. After the reactivation and restart of the PGFB activity, it should start from the initial state, reset, which can cause a significant consumption of energy and time. The retention can be accomplished in two ways: partial or total. There are several methods for saving and restoring the internal state of a PGFB, based on software, scan chains, and registers. Regardless the method, the goal is that the strategy adopted for retention of the state is fast and efficient, providing the PGFB with a method to quickly restart the full operation after activation [1, 22, 23] .
SystemC-LP Simulator
The support to power gating design with SystemC was based on creating functions that assist the power gating technique in semantic description. These functions are based on an approach developed to simulate partial and dynamic reconfiguration [24, 25] that originated the first simulator prototype [17] . This is a bottom-up approach adding functions to activate and deactivate modules by the programmer, simulating the run-time reconfiguration. Two new special functions were implemented to turn modules on and off during simulation named sc lp turn on and sc lp turn off, respectively. These functions were written modifying the SystemC kernel source code. Table 1 presents the functions signatures in sc simcontext.h SystemC kernel file. The routine can be called by user code on regular simulations.
The simulator kernel was rewritten using a Hash Map that stores modules attributes and the turn-on delay, always present when a module is reactivated on chip. The module is described in SystemC RTL using SC METHOD. Each Hash Map element represents a design module and is composed of a data structure containing two variables (bool and sc time). The boolean variable is responsible for identifying whether the module is on or not, and the variable sc time is responsible for storing the delay necessary to reactivate the module. The elements are accessed using a key, which is the name of the module. As presented in Section 3, the retention can be partial or total. It is desirable for the signal isolation cell that its output may change to one of the following states: (i) the output keeps the value before deactivation; (ii) the output is equal to one of the logic states "0," "1," "Z" or "X." Thus, these features of signal retention and isolation were incorporated to the simulator.
Considering the signal retention, the default configuration stores the variable values, performing a total retention. However, for the output isolation the default is to keep the last value before deactivation. A library named Power Gating-Library (PGLIB) was developed to provide both, partial retention and output isolation, which must be added to the project source code to be used. These functions were not available in the first version of the simulator, shown [17] . The signatures of these functions are presented in Table 2 .
In Table 2 , two data types are used, Integer (int) and SystemC Logic Vector (sc lv). For each data type, two functions were created. The first one is to declare the variables to be accessed (e.g., pglib int and pglib sc lv) and the second one to set the values of those variables (e.g., pglib int set and pglib sc lv set). The pointers to the variables and their values are stored in two Hash Maps, which use the name of the variables as keys to access their values.
The calculation of the power consumption is not the focus of this work and, therefore, was not implemented in the simulator.
Application of the SystemC-LP Simulator
To demonstrate the SystemC-Low Power (SC-LP) simulator, the functional verification of designs of [17, 26] is presented in this section.
Design 1.
It consists of a circuit that serially receive words of 4 bits in the BCD format and convert to 7 segments format; after encoding, the data are available in the output [17] . This design has 450 code line and was implemented in RTL using SystemC version 2.2.0 with the features for power gating design. Figure 4 shows the design block diagram.
Two versions of the design were implemented in RTL using SystemC version 2.2.0, one with and another without the features for low power design.
(i) Design Version 1 (DV1.1) , without low power design:
The implementation was done in a simple way. The Serial2Parallel and BCD2Segment7 converters were implemented, the output of Serial2Parallel converter is connected directly to the BCD2Segment7 converter. The operation of the circuit is as follows: while the Serial2Parallel converter parallelize the bits that are read, the BCD2Segment7 converter encodes the values provided by the Serial2Parallel converter; after reading a complete word of 4 bits by Serial2Parallel converter, this module provides the result in the output. (ii) Design Version 2 (DV1.2), with low power design:
The implementation is similar to the preceding, differing in the addition of power gating controller (PGC) functions. The operation of this version differs from the previous in the following point: while the Serial2Parallel converter reads the word of 4 bits, the BCD2Segment7 module is turned off with its state retained. After reading the complete word BCD2Segment7 module is turned on, which from this point waits a time of 150 ns corresponding to the delay between wake up and activity; after this time the module executes its function and on the next step provides the value in the output. With the assistance of PGLIB, there is no retention values of the internal variables BCD2Segment7 module. When the module is disabled, all variables receive the value zero. The module output is isolated and its value is retained. Figure 5 shows the design block diagram with PGC.
Design 2.
It consists of MPEG-4 decoder [26] ; the IP core is a Simple Profile Level 0 movie decoder with approximately 21.000 line code and was implemented in a silicon chip, with 22.7 mm 2 at a 0.35 µm CMOS 4 ML technology with a 25 MHz working frequency. The block schematic of the MPEG-4 decoder is described in Figure 6 . The decoder circuit is divided into 10 modules, grouped into 4 functional groups, comprising bitstream demultiplexing, motion compensation, texture decoding, and image composition. The power gating technique was applied to the Inverse Discrete Cosine Transform (IDCT) submodule. This submodule was chosen because it presents inactivity time periods during its operation. The block schematic of the MPEG-4 decoder with PGC is described in Figure 7 .
The PGC submodule has been added, described in SystemC RTL, with the function of calling the new SystemC-LP. The PGC receives information from Inverse Quantization (IQ) and Summing (SUM) submodules using wires. The PGC operates in the following way: it activates the IDCT whenever the IQ has information to be sent to the IDCT and the SUM is able to receive information from the IDCT. Otherwise, the later remains off. Using PGLIB, when the IDCT module is disabled only some configuration values of IDCT module are stored, the other internal variables receive the value zero. The module output is isolated and its value is retained.
Functional Verification
The VeriSC methodology supports projects with hierarchy concept; therefore, a project can be divided into parts to be implemented and verified [16] . The methodology consists of a verification flow, which is not initiated by the implementation of DUV. In this flow, the testbench implementation and the reference model precede the DUV. To allow the implementation of testbench before the DUV, the methodology has a mechanism to simulate the presence of DUV elements with their own testbench, without needing additional code generation. The testbench structure is described in Figure 8 . The Reference Model, Source, and Check are described in ESL level, using SystemC TLM.
The source block is responsible for generating the stimuli. They are sent to DUV and Reference Model. The check block is responsible for checking whether the responses are the same. The TDriver converts transactions into signals, while the TMonitor converts signals into transactions. The reference model calculates all expected outputs of the system based on inputs that are used during functional verification. Ideally, separate engineers' teams must implement the DUV and the reference model. The goal is to decrease the probability of erroneous interpretations of the system specification propagate to DUV and verification environment.
BVE-Cover library was chosen to accomplish the functional verification with coverage of the design. Several simulations were performed with different versions of SystemC simulator and design. 
Results and Analysis
With the simulations results, it is possible to see the semantics of power gating design and that new features added to the simulator do not interfere with the other functions. The principles of power gating can be verified in Figure 9 , which presents the waveform of simulations DV1.1. Figure 9 (a) shows the changes of state of the BCD2Segment7 module while the Serial2Parallel module parallels the words. In Figure 9 (b), it is possible to see that while the parallels occur, the word of the BCD2Segment7 module maintains constant output state due to the isolation and retention that occurs prior to shut down. After the word reading by the BCD2Segment7 module plus the time delay, it turns back to activity and executes its functions to provide the values in the output.
Relevant information which can be extracted from the log is the 10 µs time that the submodule BCD2segment7 remains activated, which corresponds to 37% of the total time. For the IDCT submodule, it only remained activated for 41% of the total time. This value can be used as a parameter for estimating the power savings using the power gating technique.
About the simulator performance, satisfactory results were achieved. Table 3 shows values with the averages of the simulations times. It can be seen that the design simulations, using the SC-LP simulator presented a decrease of approximately 7,33% in simulation time, which shows that, even with the changes in the kernel simulator, this has performance similar with low and high complexity design.
The simulations of power gating design DV2.2 presented a decrease of approximately 6,12% in comparison with the original SystemC simulator using version 2.2.0. Comparing the simulation 5 with 6, it is possible to observe that the simulation 6 was faster than 5. It happens because in simulation 6 the IDCT module is not executed when it is deactivated. Based on that, it is possible to say that the power gating simulator can have an equivalent performance to the original SystemC simulator using RTL, depending on how the features are applied. 
Final Considerations
The research academic centers and industry have expended a great effort into finding alternatives to saving power in chips. This work shows an open-source simulator with technical support of power gating design. The SC-LP is an alternative tool for functional verification of the power gating design technique modeled in RTL. This presented a satisfactory performance in relation to SystemC simulator version 2.2.0 during the accomplishing power gating design simulations. In a preliminary analysis, although the main modifications in SystemC simulator version 2.3, the benefits presented in this work are still possible to be used, as the SystemC has support to block just models that use SC THREAD, while our solution work mainly with SC METHOD, which is the basis for RTL models.
